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BALTIC TANKERS, PREVIOUS SIX MONTHS
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NEWSHIGHLIGHTS
Piracyattacks fall inSomalia
Piracy in Somalia has fallen sharply
for the first half of 2012,while the
Gulf of Guineahas experienceda
worrying increase in attacks, the
International Chamber of
Commerce’s InternationalMaritime
Bureau’s global piracy report has
revealed....................................2
Refusal of voyagesimplified
The legal issue of rejecting a voyage
because of the consequent
exposure towar risks has been
simplifiedby a recent decision
involving theConwartime clause..2
Tugshead toabandonedship
The fate aGerman-owned
containership on charter to
MediterraneanShippingCo that
was severely damagedbyan
explosion at theweekendwill not
be knownuntil the first tug arrives
on the scene ..............................3
Fairstar yields tobuyout
FairstarHeavyTransport has thrown
in the towel in its fight against a
takeover bid fromDockwise, after
reaching agreementwith thebidder
on the recommendedacquisitionof
all remaining shares. ..................3

Politicsof climate change
International Chamber of Shipping
questions the International
Monetary Fundassertion that
international transport shouldpay
25%of theUNFCCCGreenFund....4
K+Noutperforms themarket
Softeneddemand fromAsia to
Europe andNorthAmerica slowed
Kuehne+Nagel’s sea freight andair
freight volumegrowth in the first
half of 2012, although it
outperformed themarket. ...........5

Indian rulingsplits scrapmarket
India’s SupremeCourt tightened the
environmental standards applied to
the country’s shipbreaking industry
lastweek, raising fears that the
move could temporarily shut down
theAlangmarket........................8
VLGC rates tohit recordhigh
Gas carriers shipping large cargoes
ofMiddle Eastern liquefied
petroleumgas toAsia on the spot
market are earningmore than they
have over thepast eightmonths, as
fresh supplies of LPGcomeon to the
market for loading atMiddle
Eastern terminals in late July and
earlyAugust. .............................9
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Fourth special survey takes
toll on oil tanker demolition
Average age of actively
traded ships beached for
breaking in 2012 falls
below 20 years

LIZ MCCARTHY

THEhigh cost of a fourth special
survey versusmedium-termearnings
for crude tankers is showing its force
in the demolitionmarket, as the
average age of trading vessels being
beached so far in 2012 has fallen below
20 years, according to data from
Lloyd’s List Intelligence.

As steel replacement costs tend to
increase as vessels get older, the price
of a five-yearly drydock special survey
has becomehigh comparedwith the
earnings a ship over 20 years of age
can achieve, as newbuilding deliveries
have increased competition in the
charteringmarkets.

Add into themix the fact thatmany
owners simply donot have enough
cash to justify paying for surveys on
older vessels and the result has been a
rapidly rising number of first
generation double-hulled crude
tankers being broken.

“I think this is the youngest tanker
fleet ever in terms of age. The sheer
number of newbuildings has put
pressure on themarket and there is
significant competition,” Gibson
Shipbrokers head of research Steve
Christy told Lloyd’s List.

“We’re in aweakmarketwithweak
prospects, so as an owner, do Iwant to
spendXmillion dollars onhigh steel
replacement? Is it worth continuing to
trade?”

AlthoughLloyd’s List Intelligence
counts 44 crude tankers becoming
dead vessels in the year to date, only
28 of these shipswere actively trading
prior to coming ashore, as the other 16
were either laid up or being used for
floating storage in areas such as
Malaysia.

Overall, the average age of crude
tankers beached so far in 2012 is 20.7
years. However, once the older single-
hulls that hadnot been trading are
removed from the equation, the 28
active tankers beachedhad an average
age of just 19.5 years, bringing this in
linewith the fourth special survey that
would be due at 20 years.

Of the previously trading tanker
vessels, 19 of themwere 20 years of age
or younger,with themost extreme
case being a 14-year-oldMOLvery
large crude carrier beached in India in
January.

“Even just a few years back,we
would have thought a tankerwould
trade until around 25 years of age. So

where it used to be the fifth special
survey thatwas a critical point, it is
now the fourth special survey,”Mr
Christy said. “But I think anything
ahead of the third special survey is an
exception andwon’t be the norm.”

Only one of the trading tankers
identified by Lloyd’s List Intelligence
was non-double-hulled,with the rest
madeup of first generation double-
hulls, whichwere introduced in the
early 1990s following theExxonValdez
oil spill and regulation from the
InternationalMaritimeOrganization.

By comparison, of the inactive
tankers thatwere beached in the year
to date, themajority did not have a
double-hull andhad an average age of
22.8 years.

However, even these vessels signal
a decline in demolition age,
considering that in 2009 the average
age of crude tankers beached for
breakingwas 32 years, according to
Lloyd’s List Intelligence.

In contrast, for the dry bulk sector,
this is still the average age of vessels
that have died in 2012,with the data
indicating just four bulk carriers
under 20 years being beached for
breaking this year.

The Lloyd’s List Intelligence dead
vessels data varies slightly from
demolition figures reported by
shipbrokers, as rather than listing
shipswhen they are committed as sold
for scrap, it only includes themonce
they have been brought ashore and are

officially removed from service. As an
example,while the data shows 30
double-hulled crude tankers as being
beached so far this year, Gibson
reports 25 double-hulled vessels being
sold for scrap. It expects this number
could double by the end of the year,
with a similar forecast for 2013.

“When a single hull is scrapped
today, it’s not going to have that big an
impact on themarket; it is the double-
hulls that are going to affect the
trading fleet,”Mr Christy said.

With the Baltic Exchange reporting
earnings in negative territory on the
benchmarkMiddle East toAsiaVLCC
route, and charterers opting to charter
vessels under 15 years or invariably
younger, the number of double-hulled
vessels being sold for scrap is set to
continue. However, a lotmore need to
head for breaking to rebalancemarket
fundamentals.

But asMideast Shipping and
Trading generalmanager Steve
Wansell, a London-based cash buyer,
points out, this is one of the only
industrieswhere owners canmake a
significant amount ofmoneywhen
selling a ship for demolition.

Althoughdown from levels of
around $22m seen last year, a VLCC
can still achieve around $17m in the
scrapmarket, a figure that should not
be sniffed at.

MrWansell added that in contrast
to the boomyears,whenmoney for
special surveys could be borrowed, it
nowhas to comeout of the owners’
pockets: “Most owners are financed
up to the hilt andnotmany are cash
rich.Whereas in the past it was very
easy to knock on the bank’s door to get
bridge finance that could be added on
to the back end of the loan, today it is a
very different environment.”n
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CRUDE TANKER DEMOLITION
Vessels beached and classed as dead at breaking location
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By comparison:

Over 360 bulk carriers 
in 2012 broken so far.
Average age 32 years.
Only four ships under 
20 years.

EXCLUSIVE

Of the inactive tankers that were beached in the year to date, themajority did not have a
double-hull and had an average age of 22.8 years.

“When a single-hull is
scrapped today, it’s not
going to have that big an
impact on the market; it
is the double-hulls that
are going to affect the
trading fleet”

Steve Christy, Gibson Shipbrokers


